# Your Personal Study Plan (PSP)

## Part 1 Personal details

Name: ____________________________

Level: ____________________________

Number of hours of English class / week: ____________

## Part 2 Study habits

What time of day do you study best? (e.g. morning, afternoon, night?)

Where do you study? (e.g. at home, in the kitchen, on the bus?)

## Part 3 Study activities

Tick (✔) the activities you would like to do outside of class.

1. Review my English lesson from class
2. Do grammar and vocabulary worksheets
3. Do interactive language exercises (on a computer)
4. Test myself on the language we studied
5. Improve my writing skills
6. Listen to texts in English
7. Listen to conversations in English
8. Listen and repeat useful words and phrases
9. Watch video clips of useful language
10. Watch news and documentary-style video clips
11. Look up new words in the dictionary
12. Visit English language websites
13. Speak English with another person
14. Exchange emails or texts with another person in English
15. Listen to English songs and try to understand the words

Your own ideas:

1. ____________________________
2. ____________________________
3. ____________________________

## Part 4 Study goals

For this course, I plan to study English outside of class for ____________ hours, every ____________.

Signed: ______________________________________

## Part 5 Study partner

Name: ____________________________

Contact details (phone or email):

Activities you can do with a partner:

1. ____________________________
2. ____________________________
3. ____________________________
4. ____________________________
5. ____________________________
6. ____________________________
7. ____________________________
8. ____________________________
9. ____________________________
10. ____________________________
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